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Washington Dining Hall
20.) EL PASO STRSET, EL PASO, TrXiS.

BEST RESTAURANT IN CITY.
ALL THE DELICACIES OF THE SEASON.

K.H2CTJTi.A.K. DINNE R, iS TO S I3- - M.
OPEN DAY AND N'GH r

v Mirrca- - &s oo.pr.op3

Star Livery, Feed
Corner West Overland

1

Ifl4 TCI. PASO STKKET.

and E St Phone Tl

. . . j

'

with

woo moo siNa, tok.
and. Sale

ana Snta JTe

Phone 92. J. Prop

Caldwell Co,
305 S. El Paso Street,

The Leading
Phones 197 and 92.

CALLS DAY OR NIGHT

J. E. NAGLEY. Manaser.

ii
..

.

-- THE ONLY MORGUE IN THE CITY.

g Thos. Ehrenberg.
O Carriage and.
o Wagon I3aAxitex.

320 El Paso Street,

S . EL PASO, TEXAS.

HOUCK & DEITER,
IMPORTERS anti JOBBERS

FINE WINES WHISKIES
AGENTS for

220 El Paso St.

SM Paso

Streets.

Undertaking

Undertakers,

ANSWERED

AND
WILLIAM J. LEMP BREWING CO., 8t. Louis. Mo"j

PABST BREWING CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

El Paso, Texas

J. C. & CO..
THE ONLY LEGITIMATE

UNDERTAKERS AD DIBAWEKS.

AT 401 S. EI Paso Si
THE FINE&T HEARSE IN TOWN.

Phones: Office, 211. Res. 183. Calls answered any hour.

Fine Merchant Tailoring,
And Gents' Furnishing Goods.

EL PASO TEXAb

15 Gives the Highest Price 28

FOR HOUSEHOLD AND
SELLS AT THE LOWEST.

Try Him 116 Oregon Street.

J. R. McGIBBON,
309 El Paso Street, Opera House Block.

JSTev and. SecoiicL-lianc- L JtTairiiitaire
STOVES, ST. CLAIR STEEL RANGES, CROCKERY, LAMPS.

GLASSWARE, ETC.

Refrigerators Cheap in Order to Close Out.

EMERSON & BERRIEN,

Undertakers,
SU

Stables

ROSS

GOODS

Link Restaurant,
S15 Ell Paso Street

A First-Clas- s Short Order House
Open Dnv and NTiylat,

&

DOUBLE DAILY
TRAIN SERVICE

Buffet Sleepers

CALDWELL,

THE REMINGTON
Standard Typewriter

Xik MERCHANT MANNING,
r" i i . . i Tn rw

oiaie Ag-enis-
, Lauas, lexas

M. I McKELLIGON, LOCAL AGENT.

Room 12, Sheldon Block, El Paso, Texas.

mm
SUNSET KOUTE"

NEW ORLEANS AND GALVESTON

SAN ANTONIO AND GALVESTON

Only Standard Guage Line Running Through
Sleepers to the City of Mexico.

Night and Morning Connections it
New Orient with liaes to

K1W YORK, PEIIABKLPHIi, WASHINGTON, ATLANTA, CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS,

mSM AND CHICA60.

DR. GRANT'S ADOBE'S.

He States How And Why he
was Elected Chairman- -

REVIEWS WORK

Look at the "Green" Faction as a

Direct Succession of the Anti-JI- c

Kiuleiit.es and Pronounces Their
Methods the Same as at Austin.

Sherman, Tex., Oct. 19 To the re'
publican-- - of Texas: Prompted by fili
al love of party and deep coracpra for
its welfare, as also for the enlighten
meat of 'hose connected therewith or
in anvwise interested in its sue es3, I
am constrained to utter this note of
explanation of the meeting- of the rc
publican state executive committee
held at Dalla, Oct. 12. Perhaps I
might be pardoned if I inject a word
personal to myself at the outset,
that my connection with the meeting-
and its results my be understood by
all: and if there are any who assign
selfish motives or aims at personal ag-
grandizement to m, by the explana
tion those may be enmiDHted. it will
be remembered that for to yea s next
preeedi.-- g Sept' mber, 18"J(j 1 acted in
the cpaeity or state cna rman. vv ten
I assumed the reins of government in
that capacity, cur party was but a
mote in toe political atmosphere of
Texas', neitr-- respected nor feared by
our political opponents, nor was it very
ardently support d hv its friends. Oa
my induction into orhie investgation
disclosed absolute lac k of organization
or political mechanism in our party.
It was to me, and will at once become
apparent to all, with that condition of
affairs existing nothing could be done
towards the upbuilding of the party.
Ther were but two shapes tVe party
cou'd then, or can now, assume. One
is a party simply large enough to
have a microscopic beinr, that io times
of national campaign can have its
fragmentary parts drawn together by
oHice-seeke- rs and patronage-jobber- s to
speculate upon federal gifts in case of
success in const quence of the election
of delegates to the rational convenion:
in other words simplyt a patronage
party. The other shape it can assume
s that of a strong, vigorous concentra

tion of effort on the part of the whole

OF
Republican

people interests d in the application of
republican and theorits of
government to state and national

The former mean simply and
unseemly tciamb'e at convections
either of persuasion or coercion in the
direction desited by the boss s,

bnngirg nothing but derision
and contumely upon the party and
these connected with it. The latter
means a legitimate battle at the
box patriotica ly entered into by all
the people for the betterment of their
own government and the enhancement
of their temporal affairs. Never hav-
ing held political office nor hav-
ing any desires in that direct. on, and
buv.cg most unbounded faith in the
policies of the republican party,
from both observation andre&eurch be-

coming profoundly impressed with the
and limitless possibilities of

Texas, and viewing with alarm and con-
cern the inimical legislation more
vicious application then of,
growth and constricting opportunity iu
our state. With prophetic eye upoa
the future 1 ventured the hope tbat
traditionary prejudice might bo diluted
by the cruel haud of experience and
that the people would support a set of
principles in line with their own best
interests. I decided to attempt to lay
the foundation of and build a pirty in
Texas great etough to be worthy of
and capable of state control. Knowing
as we all do that random and individual
effort will tc 'ompiish nothlnge spc dai-
ly against an organized, officered and

ed foe, such as we found
in the democratic party here, I saw
that our only hope was through tfce
medium of banded t ffort, o- - organiza-
tion. 1 straightway (in 1804) set about
laying, the preliminary lines in that
direction. Unceasingly, day and night,
for two years I devoted my best heart,
thought and effort to the accomp ish-me- nt

of that purpo;e, neither consult-
ing the interest of my own affairs tor

dependent upon me. At the end
f my term of oilier as st ite cba'rmar.,

I delivered to my successor an organi-
zation whh-h- , viewed from a standpoint
of orportunity, material and resources
from to crea'e one, the party
might well have, and I think was
pleased with. As an evidence of its
e tl'ectivecess and utility it w.l! be re-

membered that McK'nhsy received 70,-00- 0

votee the first time the new orga-
nization was ever ca led into action in
contradistinction to the previous vote
of 55,00U. This increase of vote can not
all bo credited to the improved condi- -

tion of the organization, but it is safe
tosavitcould not have been ac
complished without it. Condition
were propitious and what we want is a
n edium through which blithe paopl
cin b5 reached wnen conditions are
favorable. Wnen I became chairman
in 181)4. I did cot receive with the office
as much as the name of a single repu
lican from my predecessor ard when
1 ad dow n the trut in 1896 there wa
scarcely a precuct in Texas not con
ceoted with the organization. Taa
repre- - nted two years of the most
painstiking. costly and laborious effort
of my lifp. Is it therefore surprising
that I should look with anxous eye
upon that wheh I hava almost a pater
nal interest in . is it do; tbat
should at einpt to guard with jalou
care that in which
am interested? It is the
vitality, yes, the very life of c ur poli
thai be'u.g. The creation of the or
eaniz.it ion is in the people. From to.
very nature of things it will be seen
that the peoule in their localities and
vicinities should have the right to say
who should lead and control them. It
is an organic right and law and no one
cn ea csiy or interfere with it. It is
accepted and recognized Dy every
party in every state and by every lc
dividual who is possessor of sufficient
discerijmetit to discriminate between
logic and bosh. The power exercised
hv everv offi er, however great or
small, is obtained from and conveyed to
him bv the peoule. It is Both specinc
and limited, beyond which he must not
go. The jnr saiction oi every pany oi-tic- er

i fixed either by special ecact-men- t

or a common law bearing thereon.
Eich officer, however lowly or great,
nas his powers clearly defined and his
rights safely guarded. When an offi
ce r is elected oy me people to a uxej
nosition for a specified time, he must
not be interfered with, nor can he be
removed except for good and suffi
cient cause, and then only by a tribun
al vested with commecsurate powers

pi ecinct chairman when elected by
he peop'e. is as safe In tbat position

as the sta'e chairman is in his. Thev
are both men and both c fticers of the
party, the only difference being that
their duties are unlike, one having
more power granted him by the people
than the other, but both are

to the people and to them alone
for the faithful discbarge of their
duty. Failing to do that duty, or ex-
ceeding their scope of authority, they
can be removed, but not by individual
edict, but only after trial and by the
proper tribunal. The organization of
the state consists of county executive
committees, senatorial executive com-
mittees, congressional executive com-
mittees, etc., and over all, as the high-
est tribunal in the state comes
1 he state executive committee.
The latter is the committee that
can be said to govern the whole party
in the state. That committee consists

of one member from each senatorial
district and that member is, aucoiding
to party law usage, the man who is
elected by the people as the chaiiman
of the senatorial executive committee.
He is elected in and by the people of
his d strict as senatorial chairman and
by virtue of feuch office becomes a mem-
ber of the state executive committee,
and as there are thirty one senatorial
districts, the state committee consists
of thirty-oa- e members. That commit-
tee in session constitutes the court of
last resort for the state party. The
highest power is vested in that com-
mittee The presiding officer or chair-
man of tbat committee; is elected at
the state conveution every two years,
and his power is fixed and limited. It
will be known that the power is solely
ves.ed in the committee aud not in the
cha rman. He is simply the presiding
officer of that bjdy and as such ex-
ecutes its will and not his own. The
members of the executive committee
are uot, elected at the same time nor
place the state chairman is and are
absolutely free from his domination or
control. The executive committee in
session can entertain and receive
charges against a y officer of the party
and for cause can remove any officer of
the state organization, but not without.
The chairman is not a member of the
executive committee, having no vote
except in case of a tie. A majority of
that committee can remove one of
its own members, but the state
chairman cannot do so, even
for cause. A majority of the
state committee can depose or remove
the state chairman, but the state chair
man can not remove or molest any of
them. Nor can the state chairman
remove or moles; any other officer of
the party, either high or low. Th
state toiumittee can remove, after
charges are preferred and the accus d
given a hearing, but not before. Coo
tests that may arise over the election
of members of the state committee must
be settled by the uncontested membeis
of the sta'e eommntee whilein session.
but can not oe decided by the state
chairman. 1 he sta"e chairman has
nothing to say as to who constitutes
the executive committee, as that com
mittee shall consist of those men who
are elected in iheirown 6entorial dis-
tricts as the chairman of that district,
If the state chairman had the right to
depose ooe oi tne memnara o the s ate
committee he .would by that act dis-
organize the senatorial district from
which the member camo and. would

HON. JOHN GRANT, SHERMAN,
National Committeeman and Chairman State Executive Committee
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PRESIDENT WTILLIAM McKINLEY,
For whom Chairman Grant made the memorable fight at Austin.

eave the senatorial executive commit
tee without a chairman. No such
power is, nor ever has been vested in
the state chairman, and the assump
tion of f uch power or right is without
authority and can not and will not be
sustained by either party law or usage.
if the state chairman had the right, of

s own volition or motion, to indis
criminately remove party officers, then
ndeed, a state chairman could remov -

11 his enemies and supplant them with
s friends and thus control the organ- -

zation, thereby, peipetuating himself
it power indeunitely. Agam, ir the
people elect and he has the right to
remove their choioe, then they really

ave at last no voice in the matter.
Or if a sta'e chairman was for Rped
and there were a majority of the party

fficers for McKinley, he could remove
11 the McKinley men and supplant

them with R;:,ed men, and thereby
comp'etely subvert the will of the
people and set up his own instead,
thereby changing the en'ire complex
ion of the organization. Hence it will
be seen if that power was granted a
state chairman, it would be useless to
elect ay officer but him as indeed the
other officers would be subject to his
will, and he might . therefore as well
appoint those who suited him at first.
The senatorial executive committee is
formed by the election of one member
from each county in the district and
the chairman from the district at
large. The district is under the con-
trol of that committee and
not the chairman. The county
committees are composed by the elec-
tion of one member from each precinct
and the chairman from the county at
large. The county committee has con-

trol of affairs in the county, the sena-
torial committee has charge oi affairs
pertaining to the election of senators
in that district and the congressional
committee has charge of affairs over
the election of congressmen, etc. Each
has its specific rights andpowers ucder
its own jurisdiction and cannot be in-

terfered with, so long as they act con-
sistently and do their duty. In none of
the committees mentioned had the
chairman the riyht or power to remove
members thereof, but all the comm't-tee- s

have that power. Hence it will
be seen that the chairmen of all the
committees are but the presiding of-

ficers and that the power of creating
vacancies rests and remains in the
committees and not in the chairmen.
With that explanation we will now
proceed to take up and digest the Dal-
las meetirg. For a considerable time,
reaching baok to and during the last
campaign, the then state chairman, E.
II. R. Greea, has indulged in the ap
parent pastime of removing congres-
sional, senatorial and county chairmen.
During the last campaign such action
on his part created undue disturbance
in the several localities, costing us
perhaps thousands of votes. Since tbat
time it has continued at intervals and
as a result many of our counties have
had two who claim io be the chairman;
one elected by the people and one de
signated by Mr. Green. The same is
bo in one-o- r more congressional districts
and the late meeting at Dallas disclos-
ed the attempted removal by Mr.
Green of seven of the members of the
state executive committee and in their
stead others were placed Prior to the
election of Mr. Green last fall, all the
couDty, senatorial and congres-
sional chairmen had ben elected at
the same conventions at which the de
legates were selected who created him.
He was therefore the official product
of the same people who created the
other chairmen. After his election,
the names of the various senatorial,
congressional and county chairmen
were sfnt into the state canpaign
headquarters at Dallas, and official
lists were made oi an tne various class
es or chairmen. xnose were
issued to the various bureaus conduct-
ing the campaign by him. The men
on those lists were tnen and nave
been ever since recognized as the
proper officers. They were known and
used as the official lists. I, as chair-na- n

of the bureau of organization re-
cognized the men onahosa lists as their
proper officers aid issued orders and
instructions to them in their counties
and diatr.c's, aod they acted in the
various capacities. The bureau on
e'ections and that on literature and
speakers the same way. There was
neither rii-se- nt nor objection to them
by the then state chairman. I hose
lists were obtained from Mr. Green
and we acted upon them ard the men
on those lists fulfilled the functions of
their office without objection or dis-
claimer. The people in the var'ous
localities recognized them as their
regularly elected officers, so far as we
could see, and aside from occasional
edio'-- s of removal by tha chairman, the
organization was friotionless. Since
that time disquiet and unrest has crept
in. Mr. Grten after the campa'ga for
patronage m opene'd (siuc-- the
inauguration) organized, breathed life
into and set to work what were known
as "advisory boards," compjsjd ia the
m" st part of private citizens not con-
nected with the organization and with
what seemed aluio-i- t if not quite
plenary power'. They were almost
exclusively anti-McKinl- men and all
Green vner, or suppos d to be. They
were empowered, or supposed t) be, to
reorganize the party in the state. L.

of inquiry were sent to various of-

ficers asking how they s'ood, whether
' Green or Grant" with the ins ruc-tio- ns

that it was the purpose to have
all the officers of the party in harmony
with'Mr. Green. In many cases where
the replies indicated the contrary
their office was declared vacant and a
successor appointed. Tbese "aivisory
boards' were sa d to be also charged
with, the duty and responsibility of

saying who should fill the various
federal offices. In none of the fore'
going grave, dignified and important

of power was the or-
ganization requested to act. That was
reserved for those apparently best
adapted to destroy the organization
and build a one-ma- n machine,
and an anti-McKinl- ey machine at
that. And so the work of destruction
has run apace for months, they evi
dently supposing that the people and
office-- of the party would blindly sub
mit to thair senseless vaporings and
ruinors balderdash. So it has gone
from bad to worse, until some time ago
the teen state chairman issued a call
for a meeting of the state executive
committee to be held at Dallas, October
12. No object for the meeting was as-
signed officially, but from leaky mem-
ber- of the Green advisory-board-anti-McKinl- ey

combine it could be heard
that the sta'e executive committee must
be purged of its objectional McKinley,
ant;-Gree- n men. Members were mark-
ed for the slaughter. First, it was de-
cided to cut off sixteen official heads,
but as time wore on the number de-
creased with their nerve, till at the
time of meeting it had gotten down to
seven of the regularly elected members
of the committee who were to be be-
headed. The day before the meeting
the then state chairman issued a brand
new list of mem "era with seven men on
it never before found thereon. At the
appointed time eighteen regularly
elected members marched in a body to
the room of meeting and demanded
badges and a right to participate in the
del berations. Part of them were ad
mitted and given badges and the bal
ance were refused both admission and
badges. It will be seen that eighteen
is a clear majority of the committee
(thirty-one- ), consequently they would
constitute the committee. Those ad
mitted found the usurpers in possession
and remonstrated and pleaded with the
chairman to suffer the regular commit-
tee to act, bu'. evidently they had de-
termined to adopt the methods used by
Cuney et al. at Austin, and refused to
do so. The roll was then called by a
man Air. oreen naa inst&i'ea
secretary, he refusing to recognize
R. L. Smith, the regularly elected
secretary, and upon that list were
seven men never elected. A protest
was then made against such conduct to
the chairman and he was begged to
accept the regular list of members that
had been recognized for a year past.
This he fa led and refused to do,
whereupon eighteen regularly elected
members withdrew to another room in
tke building and held a meeting of the
committee, in which meeting Mr.
Green was charged (after due notice
and an opportunity to appear) with
high crimes and offenses against the
party, and after trial was found guilty
and deposed. His successor was then,
by a vote of eighteen out of thirty-on- e,

elected to serve out Mr. Green's unex-
pired term. Each and every one of
those eighteen members had been
known and recognized as members of
the committee for a year past. They
have been published in the republican
papers of the state week after week, as
the official list of members of the 6tate
committee, without correction or com-
plaint, either by the people of their
districts or by the then state chair-
man. They have held undisputed title
to the position for that length of time
and even if the chairman had the right
to say who were members originally
he had so palpably s'.ept oa his rights
that it would be too late now. But he
never had the right. In an interview
in St. Louis in the Globe-Democr- at in
the issue of Oct. 16, Mr. Green is
quoted as saying regarding the
meeting at Dallas, "that a small
faction headed by Grant bolted." He
further says: "Those insurgents went
through the farce of organizing a state
committee." The statement that I
headed any faction or bjlt is false, as
I was not in or anywhere near the
Oriental hotel then nor for five hours
afterward. The people will, by the
term, "insurgents," understatd how he
regards the officers they elected who
seek to preserve the dignity and laws
of the parly, as well as to keep it in-

tact He may regard eighteen as a
small faction of thirty-on- e, but it is
two more than amajoriiy of the whole
committee and a majority can do any-
thing the whole can do. Hence in
spirit and strength the whole commit-
tee were "bolters" and "insurgents,"
bacause fortooth he could not arbi-
trarily dictate, destroy and tear down
the organization. Again Mr. Green
says in the same interview that a
"committee on credentials was appoint-
ed to pass upon four contested cases."
I don't see bow or when a motion was
pas-e- creating such a committee, for
no mot'on was voted upon by those
eighteeu members, hence it must have
be-- passed without a quorum being
present aaa is tneretore illegal and
without force. Newspaper accounts
cred'-- them with having also with that
minority passed resolutions indorsing
President Melvinley and the adminis-
tration. Turning bark in the news
paper tiles to a date corresponding to
the Austin convention and tne district
conventions of 1S90, held at that timi
to select delegates to the national coc-venti-

one is struck dumb with
amazement to see the self-sam- e crowd
who were then trying to keep Mr. Mc- -
iviniey irom oecomirg president now
inc'o-g'n- g him. About the only notable
absentee was N. W. Cunev.
The question arises, were they
sincere':' Tosa'isfy yourself look at
the regular members whose heads
the chairman tried to cut oil. And t
further satisfy yourself, see the eom- -
plexlon of those he tried to appoint in
their stead; and if that does not cnn.

Coatiaued on Seusnd Page.

FOR SALE

eL

FINE BUSINESS CORNER, 115 x
60 feet, Mesa avenue and Texas streets.
Right in the line of improvements.

$4,500 buys 15 room lodging house
in central part of thi city. Lot, 102 x
75 feet. Room to enlarge.

LARGE WAREHOUSE, on side-
track, cheap, terms easy.

MYRTLE & ST. VRAIN STREETS,
two lots for $600.

NORTH OREGON STREET, lot and
one half, 39 feet, for $350

HOUSE NO. 614, NORTH OREGON
street, $2,500. Easy terms.

HOUSE NO. 311. TEXAS STREET.
6 rooms, $2,000. Installments.

TWO LOTS, for $650. Corner of
Idaho and Floreace streets.

NORTH STANTON STREET. 3 lots
just north of Montana street.

For Rent
STORE No. 109, El Paso street,

One of the best locations in the city.
NEW MILLS BUILDING, opposite

plaza, store and two large light base
ment

NO. illJO SAN ANTONIO STREET.
basement of three rooms.

IN "SHELDON BUILDING." best
office building in Texas, store room
with bank fixtures and large vault.
store room foot of Oregon stree, offices
and rooms with steam heat and eleva-
tor, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th floors.

I represent 10 leading fire insurance
companies, and write life and accident
insurance in the TRAVELER'S OF
HARTFORD CONN.

LIBERAL POLICIES LOWEST
RATES.

Property placed in mv hands exclus
ively, will be advertised free of cost to
owner.

Horace B. Stevens,

Real Estate and Insur
ance Agent.

.yt Tisl PI T

LOOK AT THE MAP!
We can Ticket You to

ANY PART OF THE

UNITED STATES.
Low Rates,

Eleqimt EQUirriEMT.
Fast TiriE.

I P. TURNER, Ben'l Put'r and Tkl igini, DALLAS, TEX

Notice to Shippers.
Office of Commercial Agent,

El Pa30, Texas, Sept. 25, 1897. f
It has been decided by the Southern

Pacific Morgan Line Sunset Route
Management to withdraw steamers
from the Algiers route and have them
sail direct to and from New York and
Galveston, during the continuance of
the quarantine restrictions at New
Orleans and vicinity.

All steamers leaving New York sub-
sequent to Sept. 17tb, will land at
Galveston. There will, therefore, be
no detention to Sunset route seaboard
business.

For the protection of the interests of
our patrons, we would announce that
restrictions have been promulgated
prohibiting the handling of freight or-
iginating in New Orleans, or passing
through that point, either having des-
tination in the state of Texas, or des-
tined to points beyond; therefore, we
would request tbat for the present no
freight be routed through New Or-
leans.

On freight originating in Chicago,
Cleveland, Cincinnati and adjacent ter-
ritories, we would solicit routing
through St. Louis, care Frisco Line,
H. & T. C. and Southern Pacific; M. K.
& T , H. & T. C. aod Southern Pacific:
C. R. I. & P., H. & T. C. and Southern
Pacific; or Burlington. M. K. & T., H.
& T. C. and Souther Pacific

This does not in any way effect
freight to and from seaboard via Mor-
gan L'ne steamers and Sunset route,
as same does not pass through New
Orleans.

The post office department advise
that all mail from New Orleans to Mo-
bile Scranton, Ocean Springs and
other supposed infect districts is fumi-
gated and no danger from tbat source
is likely to arise.

T. E. Hunt,
Commercial agent.

Xew Depot.
Beginning Tuesday, 19th inst., all

trains of the R. G., S. M. & P. Ry.,
will leave Ciudad Juarez from the new
brick depot, opposite the Mexican
Central depot- -

J, T. Logan, Q, T, A,


